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Make Th
Put “5ALADA” T 
on freshly boiled 
minutes—and you
cap of jtea you ev<
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NEW ZEALAND BEAT 3 
VANCOUVER 44-0

R.&S.
* BIG UNDERWEAR 

SALE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY only 

111 Colborne Street

Ottawa Intermediates 
Secured Martin

A OVER $50,000 IN: Kilti
Tm X t STOCK TAKEN OP Big Four Ineligible Will Play Against 

Montreal II. •

o
î L

Famous All-Blacks Continue 
Their Triumphant Tour 

With Easy Victory

♦:♦
2E:; ♦:♦

E.#: X■

SA
■ p» OTTAWA, Nov. 26—The Ottawa] 

seconds will take" the strongest team | 
that they have ever hëe.n able to mus- ; 
ter No Brockville for tb-morrow s, 
match against Montreal ...intermed 
iates for the championship *of the 
Quebec Union. After the practice 
of the seconds at Lansdownex Park

une-

A Kick About Coal Quality«|t Federal League Apparently 
Due to Stick in 

Baltimore.

♦>
X In tiwu ei-wroo. «com-

m®iHj)ji:'ln the »rvlrt-r
l.unobtru*ire—given

tüftrry anti in the iewnese 
of their eqnipmeiy. end tb^ 
special provisions for the 
comfort and pleasure of each • 
IBMcnwr

S Ml 5°,eliR.M.3. Royal Geore*
have t.ci a new standard in 
ocean travel. F*r booklets, 
etc., attkluy agent, or wthe 
toK C. Bourlicr. General 
Agdnt. Toronto. Out 

Canadian Northern 
Steamships Limited

jl
Montreal ■'i‘ ar MA: i persona

40: VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 25.— 
light the Federal 
day defeated a «Vancouver team 44 ^ 
o. New Zealand made’ a brilliant 
showing with a heavy ball on the 
grounds, inches deep in water, Th 
the loose play, Vancouver forwards 
held their own, but tile home backs 

woefully weak. During the first 
points.. In the' second half Vancouver 
held the All-blacks safe for over 
fi,imites by splendid defensive tactics 
but combined, rushes by the visiting 
three-quarters soon placed them far 
in the front.

♦>*!♦ Bristol* in Baltimore.: : men* .ftEng-♦:♦
• A * i*0, BALTIMORE, Nov 26—Directors 

of the Baltimore Federal League
f

♦fia &» »■ yesterday' afternoon it was anno 
ed that Martin lx ill would line up 
with them at Jlrockvillc. Kilt, though 
under the ban of the Interprovincial 
'governors, is eligible in the Quebe'c 
Union and will hold down one of 
the middle wing positions for Otta
wa. Stuart Robinson, who was a 
member of the Ottawa Senior squad 
last season will also be with the in- 

‘■termediates, while Hickey Davis and 
Vernie Hayes, of St. Patrick s and 
Ottawa Club, respectively, who have 
been starring in the City League will 
likewise he taken along.

HAS THE FLAVOR! TH

that makes Ceylon 
v In sealed lead pad

: 8V&
m Club have decided to reduce the par 

value of the preferred stock being 

distributed from $100 to $10 a share.
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What Did 
Grandpa Say ? J

? FOXY CxRANDPA’S mischievous nephews are always V
V on the lookout for a good joke. They suddenly remember ♦> 
v Grandpa'S fondness for Holbrook’s Sauce, and that he never A
V eats a meal without it; so they empty the bottle and put it À 

on the table at dinner, thinking “Grandpa” would have to 1 
go without “Holbrooks” for that meal at least. But hoxy ^

A Grandpa, as usual, discovers their scheme—says nothing— t 
f and when they pass him the empty bottle at dinner quiet y■ V
V puts his hand down and pulls out of his pocket a new bottle A 
A of Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce, winks at his nephews £ 
A and says

: : mAccording to the. officials, it was not 
because subscriptions were coming 
in too slowly that the reduction was

who feel

L ’♦> BLÂI

fillIrlB sjffL : i

Ilf X X.- ten

X♦:♦ AtX “Ancient ( 
a Worn

♦> made. Inft to give those 
that they can’t lay out $100 for a 
share to purchase the stock and 
thereby stimulate interest in the plan 
lo give this city major league base
ball.

Those behind the project have in
tended all along to reduce the par 
value of tile stock, hut it was felt 
a substantial sum was ' first needed 
to guarantee Baltimore a franchise 
in tile league at the meeting held in 
Indianapolis several weeks ago, and 
$25,000 had, to be raised immediately.

Announcement is made that consi
derably over 
club's stock had been disposed of, 
and the officials 
the financial standing of the club, 
and ,will rush matters in order to get 
things straightened ■ out for next

Î X2 1

o::
is by no means a rare thing t 
these times, But it is a rarity • 
wifh us, because we take care < 
to buy only the best grades : 
of coal, as we know ovfr eus- ■ 
tomerS would not buy from 

h -'us

Î
M *•>

«i. Barrow to Talk■
: riy%' With Jack Dunn♦:♦
: “Can a woman keep a secri 

There is an ancient and r 
gibe against woman kind thaj 
cannot keep a-sseerct.

It has pa-sed into a pupula 
an,l like many another popula 
it is a popular fallacy that | 

widespread.

Ilf I Frank SliaughThey were after
coach them hut the McG-il

Hi-
#t«EWHlTESTAR«

W DOMINION LINE
-J-----------  Every-Saturday
BOOK to Liverpool

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is. our 

; policy to keep our customers, j 
we could not afford to give * 
them any but the best coal,

; full weight, without dirt or j 
i rubbish and at a reasonable i

nessy to
football instructor refused as McGill 
has exclusive call on his services in 
that department. “Shag" will • go tv 
Montreal jn the morning to sfttend 
the MpGill banquet.

It is understood that the Canadian 
Union has decided to hard the cham
pionship final in the East, so either 
Ottawa or Montreal seconds will 
tackle the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. on 
their own grounds next Saturday. 11 
is reported that the Montrcals Will 
pipy George Kelly who with Martin 
Kilt was barred from the Big Fçur.

H President and Manager to Lay 

Scheme to Fight Federal League

...

I
BALTIMORE. Nov. 2&—President 

Barrow, of the--. International league, 
is expected here to confer with Jack 
Dunn of the Oricdes. 
league question will be the principal 
riddle to bp discussed.

The Fédérais have made a big noise 
here, - and it threaTéns to encroach 
with no light hand upoli the preserves 
of the International. President Baf- 
row and Manager Dunn will try tq 

sell erne to side track the

p
come

I’lutzyrch tell- us that one! 
three regrets of Cato'- life w 
he had confided a secret V- a :

And jn various forms and 
these judgments, have been ht 
women down the ages.

So popular have tlie-e char 
come that they are accepted, 
ismsf and few men stay tori 
tiiem with a questioning eye,

$25.000 worth of the “LMiRENTIC” ’!NOWff The Federal “*EC ANTIC” 
“TEUTONIC” 
“CANADA”

price.satisfied with FOR THE
XMAS-îmmWt@ii ii

iK.tr vWifi
■Hif-

F. H, Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

FremMoetrulodOieb*
■, Ui M<i ieciWbg Nos. 22 
Fra» Portlui ud HiUIei 

Beeinmni t««-.,Dec.2
Atth to Railway and Steamship 

Agents for our tickets.
Ofiees : Hoitnal ui Torento

SAILINGS% Now, What Did Grandpa *£
Say ? V

The proprietors of Holbrook’s Sauce will _ give Fifty A 
A Dollars cash to be divided among the first thirteen best 1 
& answers leceived from readers,.of Brantford papers only* Î 
t This contest is not being published anywhere except in t
X the Brantford Courier and Expositor, and only readers of ^ 
^ these papers are eligible to compete.

season.
The rgductipn of the stock's value 

was the culmination of a suggestion 
made a cpttple .of weeks ago by Ed
ward ITanlon. whose wide experi- 

in-baseball is well known to all

♦ Î ’Phone 345.
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

♦> ♦>
X X * concoct a 

popularity of the Federal bunch.
Qne of the questions .to conje up 

and one that will affect every other 
International league club, is the sal
ary limit. It is said upon good author
ity that the pay limit may be raised 
at the meeting in December, 
understood that both Barrow and 
Dunn have agreed that that method 
is a very' good one with which to 
tight the Fedpral men inBaltimore,

However, other International, 
league managers would be averse to 
it, it is thought.

»>
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ÏHE SHORTEST ' 
Route to EURO PE fl|

A ccritundrum swept over j 
an ejydemic a few ye; 

which ran somewhat in tIvi;
are the three best u 

spreading news?" The answer 
what Ungallant—was "Telcgr; 
phbne or tell, a woman." b 

Very frequently the repata

ence
close followers of the pastime. Mr. 
Hankin is of the opinion that the re
duction will cause the remainder of 
the stock to be disposed of inside 
the next week, and will give all true 

^ Baltimoreans a chance to take a 
J hand in the fight which is being 

*♦* wag#ti to put this back in the
*> conspiciotts place should occupy

>D\J ■ \J w t «ss ssns M»
V ball lias presented itself.” says Mr. 

W ik LI Â Hanlon,, “and the time is now ripe
A MJPl A ^or business men who have the
J X welfare of the city at heart to get in

*♦* ee m w » wf je (./ A XZ *!> IX sf S? V the. band wagon. Think of a city of 
«!► GIVEN A W A Y F K! Ew I-/ ♦♦♦ the size of Detroit overshadowing 
A ' Baltimore in baseball. They can

X come along and grab up any player 
^ they might want as the present con

ditions exist, and we cannot do a 
.. thing.

“What we want is a baseball teani 
♦ with real stars, and when we develop 

them we want to keep them here.. 
A Of course, we will have a hard road 

A The completion of the story must not contain more than lo f lo ,r;ive[ (0 real baseball payers
Î words, and must fit in with the story as the words Ciranc pa would V h hut wjtj, the support of the lo-
❖ be likely to say; also must conta n the words “Ho brook s Sauce u guarantee that this will

■ * Everv answer must be accompanied by an outside wrapper ana ♦ , , . ,❖ labef from a Holbrook’s Sauce Bottle to be eligible. Contestants A I'* «one. A ov . every earnest fan
A may send in as many answers as they like, providing each-one is - £ ha»-the oportnmty to purchase some 
i. accompanied by an outside wrapper and label. $ of the stock, and, of course, tins will
* Every grocer in Brantford sells “Holbrook’s Worcestershire V create interest in the team. Say,
Y Sauce," and will be glad to supply you. A for instance, we sell 5.000 shares, we
A All replies must be sent to The Expositor Office, Brantford, ad- ^ will have everyone of the holders of
X dressed as follows: Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce, Story Con- J these «t the game almost every day.
Y test, care Expositor Office, Brantford, Ont. Y “The organization of a big league
<?♦ The contest will close on November 30th. hall club takes time and worry, but
A Replies by mail must bear a postmark of November 30th or * we wjll ;lttcn<i tp lhis. All we want

eaf* The judging will be decided on December 6th. X ^
X List of prize winners will be published Friday, December 12th. j , ° ,l.m lht> art desirous of se<-

Y and prizes presented.personally by Mr. T. H. Preston at the office V jng Baltimore once more hack on tire
A of The “Expositor.” on Saturday, December 13th, at 2.30 p.m. A baseball map -where it rightfully bc-
A The judges will be T: H. Preston, Proprietor, Brantford Ex- Î longs. There has always been a
X positor; F. D. Revelle, Editor, Brantford Courier. Y howl tiiat this city
Y “Holbrook’s Sauce” is made and bottled in England town, but this untrue.
>♦ from pure malt vinegar brewed in our own breweries, com- A Baltimore has grown since 
A bined with numerous spices gathered from all the corners A niaj.or 'cag,uc !>a11 ,iere-
A of the earth. It is matured and aged like good wine—its X in St. Loms a city that should
A manufacture and preparation taking over two years before it ♦ not be classed .any higher than Bal-
Y is ready for market. It is made in the largest Worcestershire %

A ‘r'‘luce factory 111 the world. J making money. If they can support

For the complete enjoyment of Soups, Fish Y
StCdkSf Chops, Ro&StS, Fowl, Cir^VlCS ^ do it„ «nd this .will be proven before 

♦♦♦ Salad Dressings, Sandwiches, Cheese, A many ,more scasons l1oat By.”
Oysters, Game, and as an appetizer with A 

»*♦ any meal.

Hockey like

“What» Art Ross and Harry Hyland are 
the names missing in the list of play
ers as announced signed by the Mon
treal Wanderers,

Bill Brown, who played with the 
Toronto Rowing Club three years 
ago will again he found with the oars
men.

Corbett, and Denriey of Cornwall 
passed through the city yesterday on 
their way to Cobalt where they will 
play this season.

Bill Borland who played with the 
London O. H. A. intermediate team 
last season, will be found with the 
Winnipeg Monarchs this winter.

Hugh Burritt of the Winnipeg Vic
torias has consented to play with Ar
gonauts this season. Three years ago 
he played with Teddy Marriott’s Sim-

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - ÎÏ36 West Street

1 It is

hi! LOW RATES TOi i Chicago and Return
From stations Kingston, Renfrew, 

and west in Ontario 
Good Going Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st 

and 2nd -

<*
t

6 ♦>î Baltimore .;
i

3 ài " sI am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

Account of International 
Live Stock • Exposition" 

IttiTWN LIMIT—All tickets valid to 
return to reach original starting ptdn^ 
not later than midnight of December 
Hth. 1913.

7:
ME *3D’Arcy McGee of Ottajva, well- 

known iii Canadian football and hoc
key circles, is being congratulated for 
his bravery in plunging-into the icy 
waters of the Rideau and saving a 
nine year old girl, Jean' Caldwell, from 
dfowning.

;

■ IG Mal? •
Over 
Ostrl 
Featl

W/ We clean t 
M -curl the 

dye the 
1 make o 

broken pi 
of feathers 
large, beat 
Plumes. ]

r Frequent and Fast Train Service 
ONLY DOUBLE TRACK 

ROUTE
If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

: :

% ,s^r$roso;00ih^d ££ l
each.

X
- Full particulars, berth r(‘sprVatkiii8, 

etc-., at Grand Tnmk Ticket Offices, 
Thos. J. Nets0*1, City Passenger Agent. 

Phone 86. -
Station Ticket1 Agent.

X

i11 :5 mR. WRIGHT,
Phone 240.X CONDITIONS:*:♦ coes.

“Paddy” Sullivan who played with 
Brockville last year, is now at Grand 
Merc, and will play for the interpro- 
iuncial team of thht place. Torontos 
;md Ontorios sought his services.

Attidng the players wlio are expect
ed to he candidates for the Osgoode 
Hallo. H. A. senior teanr are; Mac- 
donell of Queen's; Armstrong,Boddy 
and Stan. Beatty of U. of T. ; Birnie 
of Collingjvood- and. -Riddelliof Strat
ford.

X
You will find refief in Zam-Buk! 
It eases the boming, 8tingmg 
pain, stops Weeding and brings 
ease. Perseverance,'with ZamÀ 
Bek, means cure: Why not prove! 
MS?,'»
___ *_______________ ;__________ • * -

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

XIB WMWWWVV
W T. H. & B. 

Railway ■
7} %V■ ê

l'a, «
I

. relml»]
A For Buffalo, Rochester, 

Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.

G. C. MARTIN,
G.F.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110;

Brantford Branch, 40 Georg 
Brantfoèd.

. ..
B
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ÎM ■ f Ottawans-.ajiprovfc of,the, agreement 

practically reaclvcti at Toronto, by 
professional club Jtpçkfcy » ewners.not 
to give any player more than $1003 
this winter. They consider this suf
ficient. and only hope the owners will 
stick to their agreement.

Herb Matthews will again he found 
with St. Michael's. The husky little 
wing player hasjbeen bothered with an 

injured ankle the past two seasons, 
but is now fully recovered. He would 
fill in nicely^t right wing, where St. 
Michael’s were weak last season.

“Glad” Murphy, ’tis said, will be 
again with St. Michael’s and not with 
Argos.

President Lichtenhein told the 
shareholders of the Wanderer Hoc
key Club that the deficit of $800 on 
last season’s operations was due to 
the falling off of the attendance on 
account of unfavorable weather con
ditions. The shareholders, no doubt, 
know quite well that the attendance 
fell off on account of the rotten hoc
key. regardless of the weather.

The Stratford O. H. A. Executive 
has decided to conduct a senior city 
hockey league this winter, 
large silver cup has been donated by 
Mr Chas. V.' Lloyd, and along with 
this the champions will be presented 
with individual medals. The execu
tive has decided to support Allan 
Kinder of Preston for the O. H. A. 
Executive, having no candidate of 
their own in,the field.

—a relish for lunche 

appetizer for di; 

—good with meals 

—good between mes 

—good for every hoc

^ Wood's Phoapjiodin:, H. C. THOMAS,
/ Local Agent.i Thc Grfat English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole
6HP6*inr\3d' Vein™' Cures Nervaux 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Fading Memory. Price $1 per box, bix 
for $5. One will please, six will cure; Sold by all 
druggists or ina;led in plain pkg. on receipt of

If II1.1
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THE TEA POT INN
was a 25-cent

Tlmk .of 
we had

‘Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St

Opposite the Market.;]

:
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CANADIAN PACIFIC s --
Popular Train for Winnipeg

and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS Rlsener Llie VISIT THE

Royal CafeCommencing October 27th

ARRIVE WINNIPEG - - 8.30 aim! DAILY
(Second Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Observation Car, Standard Sleep
ing Cars, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class Coaches, Colon
ist Car.

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO 
-ARRIVE VANCOUVER

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Stand
ard Sleeping Car. Tourtst Sleeping Car, Diuing Çar, First Class 

• Coaclies, Colonist Car.

“Tho Light Beer in thtLigi 
May be ordered at 47 C< 

Brantford.

LEAVE TORONTO
ALERTS STRONG TO MEET

THE HAMILTON TIGERS
HAMILTON, Nov.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class sen-ice. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to2a.tn. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m, ,

I
«•>
:A 26.— With 

“Dutch” Becker, “Tout’’ Leekie aVid 
Lecming Carr in Hamilton, Rose 
Craig and Nsimian Clark off the Ti
ger llnii up, the Alerts, last year’s|Do- 
mjniou“champions, would have 
gqand chance of wresting the city 
ohaihplbnship from the Tigers, 
from the looks of things this is their 
intention of issuing the challange. 
Becker left Ottawa last night and ar
rived ip town to-dayy. He is willing 
to play with the Alerts against the 
Tigers, hut as the cup was donated 
for Hamilton men only. Becker and 
the above mentioned ni en will be 
able to play. The Alerts claim that 
they -have the consent of Craig and 
Clark to stay away from the cricket 
grounds on the day that the game 
comes off.

USEx X
V VI 10.20 p.m. \. 

11.30 p.m. )V DAILY CHAS.& JAMES WONG GR■ MANAGERS.
Bell Telephone 1853.

S! HOLBROOKS
■sauce

one

if 11
A fineand Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., 

C. P. By., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford Who Use3»m "iit |
-, > f: i i 

;

Bell Phone 360 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
ôoods called for and deliver- Ï 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St |

V
I wfourftwn

SCOTCH

Peachey, J..........
Patterson, A.........
Phillips, S. G.......
Ramsbottom, H. . 
Robinson Bros. .. 
Ryerson, T. E...

i anti <
i U11-.

Iv

New
Haberdashery

Good, Warm 
UNDERWEAR

ffi•j(%

mNOTED CRICKETER DEAD.
LONDON, Nov. 26—Regret is ex

pressed in cricket circles at the death 
of Lees Whitehead, a former well- 
known Yorkshire cricketer. He was 
associated with Yorkshire cricket for 
16 years, latterly as twelfth man, 
having, failed to fulfil his early pro
mise, due to ah injury of the knee. 
Accompanied by Lord Hawke, l\c 
went twice to South Africa, where 
he coached the College Graham’s 
Own. He.did similar work for the club 
at Georgetown Dcmarara. and also 
hecame attached to the grounds staff 
at Lordsi , .

it The List/ ill

% AA
CLIP HERE- ♦- ::

'i.-■ l

Canadian M;?
APlease enter my name as a contestant foi your 

Prize Story Contest.
Good Fall and Winter 

Wear in medium ahd heavy 
weights. We are agents for 
Turnbull’s “Ceetee,” Pen
man’s, True Knit Imperial 

Prices
ranging from 75c to $3.00 per 
garment.

All Wool Sweater Coats, 
all colors, $2.50 to $5.00.

I m t:î
The Beet; P ace for Good

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations freeol

No Drug Store Experim 
OPTICAL iNSTiTUTB

____ 8 South Market Street.

»♦ BY ROYAL APPOINT MENT£-wwwewtW’S
TT rtaiH :,netT. r
ÜL CrAxoty GlQTlano. ^

: ?♦V; Name.......... T6fbt I Af| KINO towaeu VII♦14 and ZimmerknitÎ 1?
A

entiAddress The Whiskey ot Quality:
♦14♦14

1. Grandpa Said :♦14 ::♦ Ask. your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel forltXÏ 154 Colborne Street B, Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
RMRAT.URB

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell us, aOto. 23

He♦14

CASTOR IAX V♦14
:

Sutherland 
and Avery

X♦>
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years I S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND:

X $*>

% Always bears
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